PRE-PREP UNIFORM LIST
WINTER UNIFORM

SUMMER UNIFORM

Buchan coat
Buchan hat (optional)
Buchan scarf (optional)
Navy gloves (optional) +
Strong, low-heeled, polishable black
shoes (Velcro fastening advised) *

Sun hat (optional)

GIRLS’ REQUIREMENTS
Buchan tartan pinafore
Buchan cardigan
White polo shirt *
Black woolly tights or long black socks +
BOYS’ REQUIREMENTS
Charcoal grey trousers *
Buchan v-neck jumper
White polo shirt *
Grey short socks +

GIRLS’ REQUIREMENTS
Blue and white striped summer dress
Buchan cardigan
Long or short white socks +
BOYS’ REQUIREMENTS
Long charcoal grey shorts *
Blue and white striped shirt
Buchan v-neck jumper
Short or long grey socks +

GIRLS’ SPORT REQUIREMENTS
Swimming hat +

OTHER
Buchan Book Bag
Buchan Duffle Bag x 2
Wellington boots *
Named water bottle *
Waterproofs (trousers and coat) *

GENERAL GAMES KIT
Buchan shorts
Buchan t-shirt
Buchan fleece hoody
Buchan track pant
Plain white games socks +
Plain black swimming costume/trunks +
Trainers *

PREP UNIFORM LIST
GENERAL UNIFORM

SUMMER UNIFORM

Buchan blazer - year round

GIRLS’ REQUIREMENTS
Blue and white striped summer dress
Buchan cardigan (optional)
Short or long plain white socks +
White or blue bands or scrunchies
(optional) *

WINTER UNIFORM
Buchan coat
Buchan hat (optional)
Buchan scarf (optional)
Navy gloves (optional) +
Strong, low-heeled, polishable black
shoes *
White long sleeved shirt *
Buchan v-neck jumper (optional)
Buchan tie
GIRLS’ REQUIREMENTS
Buchan tartan kilt
Black woolly tights or long black socks +
Buchan tartan scrunchie (optional)
BOYS’ REQUIREMENTS
Charcoal grey trousers *
Short or long grey socks +

* Items which are not stocked at the School Shop

BOYS’ REQUIREMENTS
Blue and white striped short sleeved
shirt
Buchan v-neck jumper (optional)
Long charcoal grey shorts *

GENERAL GAMES KIT
Buchan shorts
Buchan t-shirt
Buchan fleece hoody
Buchan track pant
Buchan ¼ zip panel jacket
Buchan two hooped games sock
Black thermal base layer, legs & upper
body *
Plain white games socks +

Plain black swimming trunks/costume +
Indoor and outdoor trainers *
Swimming hat in house colour +
House shirt
Gum shield +
Shin pads +
GIRLS’ SPORT REQUIREMENTS
Buchan polo shirt
Buchan skort
BOYS’ SPORT REQUIREMENTS
Buchan rugby jersey
Buchan rugby shorts
Football boots *

OTHER
Buchan school bag
Buchan games bag
Named pencil case with ruler, pencils,
eraser, sharpener, ink pen, coloured
pencils +
Named water bottle (optional) *

+ Items which are stocked at the School Shop and also available elsewhere

NAMING CLOTHING - All items must be clearly named, including shoes.

